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VOLUME 7.

le decided in support of the city ordinance as a precedent to others. Mr.
Stockard had a little change to make
in the wiring in his building, and,
since he was doing the work in his
own house and had a competent and
experienced electrical man in his employ, thought be had the right to do
the work. The wiring was done in
accordance with the insurance code,
according to the electrical inspector's
report, also.

CAPT. BR U EGG CM AN AND
MISS ROCK A FELLOW WED.
Capain Fritz Hrii"gpTan, instructor in aiai.hbnia.tics at the Military Institute, and Miss Susalee Kookaf
eldest daughter of Mr. and .Mrs.
A. H. Rockafellow. were quietly married at seven o'clock this morning at
l lie home of the bride's parents,
at
left
411 North Missouri avenue, and
on this morning's train for a honeymoon trip to IKtvver, Colorado, w'.iere
they will at :end the silver wedding
anniversary of the groom's parents.
After Uhe tViristira holidays ipey
will return that Capt. Brueggeman
.
nay resume his duties at the
and will then take rooms on
Military .HilL
While the wedding had been surmised and even expected among the
acquaintances for swnv time, and
known as an approaching fact to the
closer friends, the announcement
comes as a surprise to the public
The affair waji intends , to be quiet
and informal, and so It was. Only tae
members of the Rockafellow family,
Mrs. E. L. Bedell, Miss Stephana Pra-gtMiss Sophie Church, Judge G. A.
Richardson, uncle of the bride, and
H. M. Dow were present. The ser-- ,
vice was conducted by Dr. W. C. Al-- j
exander. of the Presbyterian church,
the ring being u d as the symttol of
union and the Titual of the Presby'er- lan faith being closely followed. The
couple were attired for travel, and
left immediately after the service for
el-lo-

i
i;'

--

For Obstructing

Sidewalk.
H. K. Asm us, proprietor of the notion store on Main between First and
Second streets was found guilty yesterday of having an obstruction on
the sidewalk in violation of city ordinance. He was fined $5 and costs,
but the fine was suspended upon
of $9.,') costs and promise to
put the obstruction on hinges that
will allow it to lie removed at night.

lusU-tute-

p.ay-n;--

--

rAlliance.

Ministerial
December 13th, the Ministerial Alliance met in he Christian church In
regular session. The president. Rev.
Geo. Fowler. D. , presided and Rev.
W. C. Alexander. D. D., offered the
invocation. Following' the reading of
minutes and other preliminary business, it was decided that because of
the pressure of several matters awaiting the attention to postpone
the
reading of the paper by Dr. Thomas
which was listed for this session. The
members then entered into the discussion of several vital topics. The
the station.
Capt. Brueggeman is the son of Mr. committee on the Union Evangelistic
and Mrs. Fred Brueggeman, of Denver and formerly of Raton, where
216 North Mala
they still have extensive cattle and Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE
realty interests. He was graduated
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
from the Military Institute in the class
Notary Public.
of '02. the youngest member of the
We have the most attractive Life
clars and at the top. He also stood
high in his class when graduated lat- - j Insurance Policy that has ever been
er from the Colorado 'School of Mines, offerea to the citizens of New Mexico.
at Golden. Since coining last winter j A Western Company for Western
to be instructor in his first alma ma-- people; Total Disability and Double
tor he has made many now friends j Indemnity Clause; Also all other
and renewed many old friendships. In modern and consistent feature.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
fact, he is one of the most popular
instructors the Institute ever had and t The best in the west Call on us for
stand high in the esteem of the man- Proof.
He Knows.
Ask Parson
agement of t.te school.
Miss Rockafellow is almost a na- campaign reported encouraging protive Roswell girl. She iwas brought gress. Action was taken to
her when a baby nd lived heTe un- with the W. C. T. I', in Its jail work.
til 1902 when her parents took her to
It was noted that the committee on
Kvart, Michigan, returning to Roswell evangelism
be enlarged so as to inbeago.
year
She, too, has
about a
laymen
two
clude
and the pastor
among
young
come quite popular
the
local tempermen
church.
The
from
people of Roswell and Is one of the ance situation was carefully
considcity's most leautiful and accomplish- ered and business-lik- e
steps were
ed young women.
meeting
touching same.
When Mr. ami Mrs. Brueggeman taken adjourned to meet The
next Monday
left this morning on their honeymoon then
m.
trip they were certainly one of the at 10 a. II.
VAN VALKENISCRGH.
handsomest couples that ever left the
Secretary.
city on such an occasion. A warm
welcome awaits them upon their reMonthly City Teachers Institute.
turn after Chritsmas.
Central School Building lecember
18. at :0O a. m.
START PROSECUTIONS ON
Address "Poverty and the Home,"
SEWER CONNECTION CASES.
Rev. Ramsey.
The city by Its attorney, K. K. Model Class In Drawing, Miss Aikin- Pcott. has started the prosecutions
sm.
that were long threatened for failure Quick. Chapt. 10, Commenlus, Miss
of some of the citizens to comply with
Kwing.
the ordinance relative to making wat- Quick Chapt. 11, The Gentlemen of
er closet connections with the city
Port Royal. Mis Ijuimer.
sewers. The suits were long throat-tene- "Education by Emerson," Mr. Simpto give the people ample notice
son.
and time to either make the connecAll those Interested In the schools
tions or to contract for them, at least. and the great cause of education are
Six complaints were filed yesterday cordially invited to be present.
and warrarts Issued and this work
will be continued at the rate of five
The Kansas City Stock Market.
or six a day as long as the sanitary
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 15. Cattle
people
who
M.
Witt,
W.
finds
officer
receipts. 9.01K), including 400 southhave not complied. The trials will erns. Market steady to ten cents lowpotake up much of the time of the
er. Native steers. 4.75Ji5.50; southern
lice judge. A. J. Welter, during the steers, 350(fi5.40: southern cows,
coming days. The six who have been
4.M; native cows and heifers,
complained against are Frank Easton
stockers and feeders, 3.25i
I W. Dimmitt. Fred T. Nook. Steve 5.25; bulls. 3.25i4.65: calves. 4.00r
Carr, M. D. Loveless and J. E-- Mitch- 8.50; western steers, 3.75 6.00; westell. More will follow daily.
ern cows. "2.75 H 4.75.
o
Hog receipts, 15.000. Market 5 to
10 cents lower. Bulk of sales. 8.05?J
FINED FOR WIRING WITHOUT
CITY LICENSE OR BOND. 8.35; heav. 8.30fi 8.40; packers and
J. W. Stockard was today fined $25 butchers. 8.15ft 8.40; light, 7.90 8.20;
and costs for doing wiring In his 2nd pigs. 6.50SI7.50.
Sheep receipts. 6,000. .Market steastreet building without a city license
Iambs, 5.00
. or bond.
It was not a wilful violation dy. Muttons.
and yearof ordinance by Mr. Stockard. but (B6.S0; .western fed wethers ewes,
4.25
rather a technical violation which lings, 4.500 6.75; "western
5.15.
Justice A. J. Welter considered should
r.

D--

!

!
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WE ARE NOW READY

V.

Having received the last shipment of our holiday goods, we are
prepared to show you a large variety of the following useful articles ::
::
at lowest possible prices.
Books from the ABC and one syllable kind to those for the
whole family: Including Grandma and Grandpa.
Also the latest novelties in children's soft linen picture books,
moving picture Doll and animal books, including Teddy Bears, painting fun, painting toys and Ideal Paint Box Books.
POST CARD ALBUMS All sizes.
6
to largest and latest editions.
DICTIONARIES Smallest
BIBLES largest stock ever shown her.
8
ARTISTIC CALENDARS.
Papetsries.
BOX, NOTE And Letter
1
XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS and Booklets from 2'ac to $1X0,
1X00 POPULAR COPYRIGHT $1.50 Books, choice 75c.
ART LEATHER GOODS frm best manufacturers.
DOLLS American, Africa, Indian and Esquimaux.

8

I INGERSOLL BOOK. STATIONERY. ART
AND XMAS GOODS CO.
ilGIOiOQaJtJfcjfcaiilCMsK

COMES FOR
MAN ACCUSED OF MURDER
Vm. EUis, of Antlers, Okla., sheriff

SHERIFF

Pushmataha county, Okla., arrived
'ast night and after spending a day
or two here seeing the town and
country, will leave for his
home taking J. W. Odem. who has
'con In jail here since Saturday night
being held on the charge of killing
I.uius Painter near Antlers on October 3. Odem came here early In Octo-lit-- r
and has been working at the
of

sur-ro.tudi-

ranch of H. I Davis, 55 miles
southwest on the Penasc-o- . When Mr.
Davis that he was wanted he brought
him in and gave him up to Deputy
Sheriff Young.
Sheriff Ellis states that Odem and
Painter had a law suit, but settled It
and on October 3 were ojt
in the woods in a camp with other
men, when they were drinking and
tad a quarrel over a game of cards.
Th's led to a quarrel over the suit
and both men drew knives. The other
men disarmed Painter, Sheriff Ellis
stales, whereupon Odem stabbed him
in about a
and fled. Painter dit.-week. Odem was not seen afterward
:m.l was first heard of In Roswell.
Odem is about thirty years old and
has' wife and three or four children
living alxiu: fifty miles from Antlers,
lie admits that he Is the man who is
and will return to Oklahoma
wan'i-without requisition papers.

WIND AND RAIN STORM
SWEEPS PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Dec. 14. Swept by a
wind and rain storm which did damage of thousands of dollars to the foal
legions. Eastern Pennsylvania was
relieved of the drought which has
been almost continuous for the last
ix months. The damage done was
lost sight of in comparison to the benefits wrought by the unusual downpour. During tae last sixty day thousands of mines have been Idle as the
result of no water. These mines will
now resume.
o

Public Printer Summoned
Washington, Dec. 15. In response
to a summons Issued by the Civil Service Commission, Public Primer Donnelly must appear before that body
today to explain why he placed a
charge of insubordination
against
John W. Rogers, an employee of the
government printing office, who, although told by his foreman that he
could not be spared, took leave with
pay which was due him, he alleges,
and absented himself from his work
for three days in November last to go
home and vote. On his return to
work, he was notified 4 hat he was discharged, and that a charge of "insubordination" .had been filed with the
Civil Service Commission as reason-fo- r
such charge.
letter, on an appeal to Representative Bingham, of
o
whom he was constituent, Mr.
The Mothers' Club.
was reinstated, but the charge of
Program of the Mothers' Club of insubordination was not withdrawn.
the Central School, December 17, at Mr. Bingham maintained. It was said,
"1:30 p. m.
that Rodgers had a legal right to abMrs. M. H. Brasher sent himself.
Piano Solo
Paper "The Moral, Physical and
Spiritual Influence of the Child."
Long Distance Wireless
Mrs. O. R. Haymaker.
Washington, Dec. 15. Preparations
Expression Dttet, Sadie Cooper and were
completed by the Navy DepartPrunella Duke.
Vocal Selection, .. Mrs. Bradley Roe ment today for the most ambitious
Reading
Mrs. J. B.easter tests of the wireless telegraph ever
The acout cruisers Salem
This is a very important meeting attempted.
Birmingham
equipped with
and
of
the apparatus capable are
and all members and friends
of sending mesto be present.
schools are urged
sages
a distance of about l.OuO miles
.
o
Express Wagons. Enterprise Ildw and receiving from a high power land
station 3.mo miles distant. The land
4412
Company.
station will be located at Brent Rock.
Mass. The ecout cruisers will follow
D. V. Coons left this morning for a course
from the west coast of the
nis headquarters in St. Louis after British Islands
toward the west
a week on business. He is coast of Africa,south
thence westerly in
prudent of the Pecos Valley Land the direction of the
West Indies.
& Development Company, and as such They
will be about 1,000 miles apart.
ha been here with a bunch of land .An attempt will
be made to establish
buyers from ihe central states.
communication not only between the
two cruisers but also between the land
Mrs. Ritter and class will be assistand both vessels.
ed In their recital Thursday evening station
these experiments are satisfactory
at the M. E. Church. South, by Mr. aIfhich
power wireless tower will be
Chase, Mrs. Bradley Roe and Mr. El- erected In or near
Washington and the
liott, a pupil of Mr. Chase.
tl vessels of the navy .will be equipped
o
more powerful than
with
Dr. B. C. Roney, the cattle Inspec- those instruments
now In use. The specifications
morning
on an extended for a high power wireless system retor, left this
and pleasure trip. He will go quire
that communication must be
first to Kansas City, then Des Moines established
in all seasons and climatic
go
to the Pa
la., and from there will
over a distance of at least
cific const, stopping most, of his time conditions
lOoo miles between vessels at sea, and
n the west at Ixis Anifvlt's.
He will all vessels
equipped . with high power
le gone sis weeks or two months.
wireless ins'ruments must be able to
receive messages over a 'distance of
Carving
Pets. Enterprise Hard 3.000
miles from the land station.
44:2.
ware Company.
Carving
Sets. Enterprise HardPay Christmas Dividends.
44t2.
ware
Company.
days
15.
be
Ten
New York. Dec.
is a popular time for
fore
the payment of dividends, owing to
he dire need existing at tuat prlod
and many railroad, financial and Industrial companies swelled Hie fund
by disbursements today.
December
dividends do not aggregate quite as
muc h a Blast year, but there win De
to
sufficient money In circulation
keep the wolf from the doors of Lhose
owning- - stocks la itifnclcsit quants- les.
J

Rod-ger- s

s

g

Chri-.tn.a- s

Open New Cafe.
New York, Dec. 15. The latest de
velopment in the gentle art of separating the wealthy from their coin
came today when a new cafe, said to
he the finest in Lite world, was opened
t.
in the upper Broadway Theatre
It is alleged that the service
will be better, and probably more ex
pensive, and the tips larger than at
any other fashionable cafe in town.
The manager, who comes from a famous Ixindon hotel is said to command
a salary of $50,m)0 a year.
dis-iric-

To Improve Grain Trade.
Chicago. Dec. IS. With the object
of improving the grain trade and ere;
ating a feeiing of fellowship and cooperation among the widely scattered
merchants an international congress
of grain dealers was convened in Chicago today. Nearly all of the leading
grain exchanges of the United States
and Canada have sent delegates.

NUMBER 244

FORTY THOUSAND FIRE AT
MANY AMERICANS HURT IN
PORTALES THIS MORNING
A CANADIAN R. R. WRECK.
to the Record.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 14. An ex- Special
Portates, Dec. la. A forty thousand
press train on the Canadian Northern dollar
with

fire
less titan half that
of insurance occurred here tills
morning. It broke out between (he
celling and roof of the R. R. Roberts
grocery store at three o'clock and totally destroyed this store aa well aa
a
Dry
that of the
Roods Company, both of which were
in the Immense cement stone building owned by the Warren Fooahee
company. A defective flue Is thought
to have been the cause.
When discovered there were no
flanr.es visible, but It was too hot between the metal ceiling and metal
roof for ten fire department to reach
Flams soon
the seat of the fire.
broke out and consumed the wooden
parts of the building and the stocks
within. Very little of the stocks was
saved. The Portales Are department
worked hard, however, and saved this
adjoining buildings and stocks there-

was wrecked a hundred miles east of
here early this aiorning. Injuring for
ty people, none fatally. Most of the
injured 'Were American settlers on
heir way to their former homes for

Christmas.

Warren-Fooahe-

o

Great Labor Fight On

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 15. The first
firef today in the Impending
warfare between the labor interests
and the United States Steel Corpora
tion, when officials of tae American
Federation of Labor met for what they
ermed a "council of war." It is ex
pected that the Federation will com
mence a thorough, crusade for the
:n ionization of the steel trust's em
ployes and it Is Impossible that ser-

--

gun was

ious trouble may dev elope.

Doctors May Strike.
Vienna. Dec. 15. Unless the city
agrees to their demand for an In
crease in salary by midnight tonight,
he doctors attached to all the public
hospitals in the Austrian capital threaten to go out on a strike. Practically all of the private physicians in
Vienna have decided to support their
action so unless an agreement
is
reached, the sick in the sanitariums
will lie left without medical aid, and
given a chance to recover.

in.

The immense building was valued
e
at $10,000. The
dry
nods, clothing and general stock and
fixlu-rewere valued at $23,500. The
Roberts grocery stock was valued At
company
?,ooo. The
had $15,ooo Insurance on the building
and stock. Mr. Robert shad some insurance, but the amount Is not known,
s
it was not over
the value
f the stock.
On one side of the destroyed building was the
t
clothing
and dry goods store. This stock was
oir'ly damaged by water and all was
arried out into the treet. On the
jther sido was the Austin Confectionery store. This stock was saved, but
the building front was smashed in.
..Roller skates Enterprise Hdw. Co.
Send Family to Missouri.
The family of Oliver Bishop, Including wife and children, were yesterday sent to their old home In Webb
Ciiy, Mo., by the ciiy officers. Oliver
Bishop is now in jail serving a sentence for being drunk and disorderly
and a charge has been brought
him of carrying a deadly weapon, to wit, a dirk. His arrest followed
his soliciting funds in a saloon for
his family and going to another
and spending the money he nad
secured for liquor.
Warren-Fooshe-

s

Warren-Fooshe-

two-third-

Trust President Resigns.
Philadelphia, Dec. 15. Horatio G.
Lloyd's resignation as president of
the Commercial Trust Company be
came effective today, and he Imcned- ately joined forces with the famous
old banking bouse of Drexel & Com
pany. He remains a director of the
r
Commercial Trust Company. G.
Brooke of George S. Fox & Son
oday became a member of Drexel
& Company.
Among financiers these changes are
regarded as a step by Drexel & Co.,
to strengthen their house by acquir- ng two of the younger financiers who
ave proved their metile. It is said
hat the deaths of George C. Thomas
and James W. Paul made the members of the historic banking firm to
think it good policy, in building for
its permanency in the future, to have
mn of stamp of Lloyd and Brooke
afl.liated with It.

Miller-Luikar-

--

Cly-me-

ua-loo-

o

LEAVE FOR EL PASO.
Monroe Carrell, who has been employed as a cab driver in this city,
and Miss Ida Ditmore, one of the operators at the central telephone station, were n'arried at 5:30 yesterday
afternon by Judge J. T. ldvans, "who
performed the ceremony in the presence of a few friends. The couple left
last night for El Paso, where they
will sp.Mid two months and may possibly locate.

WORSE THIS AFTERNOON
Prussells, Belgium, DfC 15. The
condition of King Leopold who was
operated upon yesterday for the re
moval of an obstruction of the intestines took a turn for the worse
this afternoon.
o

.w'5fc

MEETING.
:v''trtftt.:.

o
In Respect to Mr.

Puckett.

Out of respi-c- t to the memory of O.
Puckett, the Woman's Club meeting scheduled for bis afternoon iiaa
indefinitely postponed. For the
ben
san-reason the Record is being issue! at noon today and this office
wiil be closed all of this afternoon.

A.

1

There will be a special meeting of
Roswell lodge No. IS A. F. & A. M.,
at 7:30. Work in the M. M.
degree.
All members are requested to at:end and visiting brethren are invited. By order of
tl
J. H. JENKINS", W. M.
-

o

Two Cent Fare fnjunction.
Des Moines, la., Dec. 15. Follow
ing up his Missouri decision adjudging the two-cefare law unconstitutional where It can be shown that a
railroad Is unable to earn a reasonable profit, Federal Judge Smith Mc
pherson recently
granted a tempo
rary Injunction forbidding the Cedar
Rapids and Iowa City Railway and
Light Company from complying with
t
tha Iowa
fare law, and a
hearing will be held today.
The action was based on a petition
hv Mrs. Elizabeth D. McClinfock of
Haverford. Penn., a stockholder of
ihe company. She declares the company is no longer paying dividends.
She says the stockholders have been
forced into the action to protect their
interests. The injunction restrains
Attorney General Byers, the State
two
and
Railroad Commissioners
county attorneys from bringing action
against the company to compel it to
follow the law.

J. H. Boyd, editor of the Lake Arthur Times, returned home today after spending two days in Roswell on
business.

Enterprise Hdw. Co.

..Roller skates

FIELD GUNS AND

AMMUNI- -

FOR NICARAGUA.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 15. leaden
v.iili rapid fire field guns, half a million rounds of ammunition and two
months supply of clothing and .provisTION

ions the auxiliary cruiser Prairie today made a second attempt to convey
two battalions of marines to Colon.
The Prairie weighed anchor this afternoon.

Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper

two-cen-

In

Meats of

All Kinds

in Our Shop.

Roasts. Steaks.
Chickens and Turkeys.

Wal'sra CictnA of Kansas Citr. hft
thl; morning from a trip downth
valley.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rr.)
.
Dec. 15. Tempera-t-tro- .
Roswf ll. X.
max'. 5:5; min. 20; mean 36; precipitation 0;wind, dir. N; veloc. 2;
weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
and Thursday.
Fair
Comparative temperature data,
this date last year, max. 75;
min. 3f: extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. "5; 1908; min. 8, 1898.
M--

to-nig-

Phone 31.

U. S. MARKET.
QUALITY MEATS.

EXTRA FANCY

MOUNTAIN APPLES
FOR CMRISTnAS

to have Apples in the house during
the Holiday season, and especially so ou Christmas Day,
if they didn't it would not be Christmas.
We have just received about 75 bose of extra fine
Mountain Apnles, such as the Gano, Champion and Black
Ben Davis. These Apples are the finest we have bad to
offer the people of Roswell this winter. They range in
price from $2.25 to $ 2.75 per box.
We would sugpst that you get your Apples Now, for
they will not last long.
Every bodj-- wants

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

We have just received a very complete
shipment of the Finest Xmas Gift Books
suitable for Young and Old, including a

large assortment of the Popularind Latest Copyrights, also Special Values in

v

Bibles.

n

COUPLE MARRIED AND

KING LEOPOLD REPORTED

MASONIC

e

:::::::::
Drug

Pecos Valley

The ffSrvifg Store

Co.

Shepherd & Company
Quality Grocers.

o. 641$
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A fine
Passe-I'arto-ut

dici-plin-

FIFTY-SEVE-

t

r Ullery

Popp complained. When he tried to
con.erse with a stranger, that man
could not understand his name until

he shouted: Popp. Popp, Popp meaning fa' her. You know head of the
family, only with three p's
Don't you see."
Then the person on the other end
would invariably laugh, jand thus
cause delay in the transaction of business. Popp made it clear that if he
could once shake off the name for a
nioredignifled one, his chance of advancement in business and In society
you Id be increased.
Justice McCall
ruled that he woukl have to remain
Fif?p until today, but thereafter could
Pope, with all tike dignity that
must go with such a name.

0

Mr. Popp Is No More
Nerw York, Dec. 15. Mr. Popp Is no

1

"A-y-e- ."

fe

M

L. B. Tai.nehill returned last night
from a sojourn of three months In various California cities. Including
Ios Angeles and San Francisco, where he was looking after business affairs. He reports that H. P.
Hobaon was Improving nicely at Re-o. Nevada, at the time he left the
Mr. Hobson was operated on
cvaM.
for appendicitis at Reno and took
pneumonia fever after the operation,

o

I. W.
migration

Coons, the well known Imman from St. Louis, was
In town attending to business yesterday.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of
:he Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there was filed for record in this office at Two o'clock P.
M, on the Ninth day of December, A.
D.

li'J;
Articles

of Incororation Of
THE PECOS VALLEY ALFALFA
MILL COMPANY
NO. 6216.

and oiso that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare ic to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given nndor my band and the
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(Sea") of Santa Fe. the Capital, on
this Ninth day of December,

store which has
to KipMnga Candycandy
In ttoe town.

the finest stock of
Everyone want plenty of candy at
and
Xmaa tfane. but the same kind Kipprice does not suit everybody, so
ling has all kinds at all prices. The
result is that
THIS STORE 18 CROWDED
nJjsht. and
from ntorning till laT3 at they
want.
everybody i?et Just what
when
you
want
what
"want
you
If
you want It you better go to Kipling
and get It.
-

ICIPL1NGS

tat

Ich

1909.

(Signed)

C.

M.

Cartwrignt.

Roy I. Lochhead,
J. B. Anthony.
K. J. Lochhead.
Robert I Warren.
James Williamson.
I

75

ncFEn.

O

rtOSVELL SEED GO.

I

1910

113-1-

.

6c3.

-

V.

ADNAMES AND
DRESSES OF INCORPORATORS
AND SHARE8 OF STOCK SUB
POST-OFFIC.

E

Attention Farmers!

Electric Power For Pumping.

State of Texas,
ss.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico. Countr of Kaufman.
On this 27 Jay of November, 1909
INCORPORAOF
CERTIFICATE
before me personally appeared E. J
TION OF
THE PECOS VALLEY ALFALFA Ixxhhead. M. C. Cartwright, Robert
I.. Warren, Roy Lochhead and J. B.
Anthony of Terrell, Texas, to me per
sonally known to be the persons de
scribed In and who executed the fore
going instrument and acknowledged
that they had executed the same as
t.ielr free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal on the day and year in
this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
Ben Allen,
Notary Public
(Notarial Seal.)
Mv commission expires June 1 1911
Territory of New Mexico,
ss.
County of Chaves.
Telephone No.
On this 1st day of December, 1909,
before me personally appeared James
Williamson, to mo personally known
to be thts person described In and who
Instrument
executed the foregoing
and acknowledged that he executed
MILL COMPANY.
the same as his free act and deed.
IX WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
We, the undersigned, all of whom jereunto set my hand and affixed my
are citizens of the United States, and official seal on the day and year In
one of whom is a resident of the Ter- this certificate first above written.
ritory of New Mexico, do hereby as(Signed)
Oscar R, Tanner.
Notary Public
sociate ourselves together for the (Notarial Seal.)
purpose of creating and organizing
My commission expires Mar. 10th
a Corr.orat ion under Chapter 79 of 1912.
the Acts of the legislative Assembly
ENDORSED:
of the Territory of New Mexico, 1905,
and under the Act entitled, "An Act
Write today for
to regulate the formation and government of corporations for mining, manILLUSTRATED
ufacturing, industrial and other purCATALOC
SEED
15,
Approved
March
1905; and
suits".
(English or Spanish)
we do declare and certify:
ACGELER & MUSSER SEED CO.
CORPORATE NAME.
5
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Call
The name of this corporation Is and
frhail be, "THE
PECOS
VALLEY
ALFALFA MILL COMPANY."

PLACE Or BUSINESS.
Tha principal place of business and
the office of said Corporation is and
shall be at Hagerman, New Mexico,
with a branch office at Terrell. Texas,
at which branch office, the Directors
of said Corporation may hold their
meetings. James Williamson shall be
the Agent, and in charge of the prino
cipal
at Hagerman, New MexiMrs. M. A Otero, or Santa Fe, arriv- co, andoffice
upon whom service of process
ed last night for a visit with her son may be made in event
of suit.
Miguel Otero, a cadet at the Military
III.
Institute.
OBJECTS AND
PURPOSES
OF
SAID CORPORATION.
Edwin Weidman. of Dexter, was in
Th objects and purposes of said
the city yesterday.
Corporation are and shall be:
(a) To manufacture alfalfa meal
and ether live stock foods, by the
grinding or crushing of alfalfa bay,
corn, oats and all kinds of grain and
farm products, as food for lire stock
and other purposes.
(b) To buy, handle and ship alfalfa,
CHRISTMAS TREES
corn, oats and all other grains and
farm products.
(ci to Sell and handle all kinds of
HOW
grain snd hay. and to manufacture
the same into food for live stock, and
otfeer purposes, and to sell the cnanu-- f
Bsfcre tfcs Bsst are
actus ed produce
IV.
ALSO,
CAPITAL STOCK.
The capital- stock of said Corporation shall be 130.000.00 and divided
HOLLY, MISTLETOE
into GOO shares of $100.00 each, of
which capital stock $2,000.00 has actually teen paid In cash, and with
.
enEEi
which $2,000.00 said Corporation will
coennjence business.

Non-Liabilit- y

-

A. D. 1909.

BUY YOUR

HAT8 OFF

Y

1-

Furniture Co.

Ambulance Service.

.

Post-offic- e

LadiAssUtant

m

State of Texas,
.Nathan' Jaffa,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Countr of Kaufman.
On this 27 day of November. 1909,
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
befoie sne personally
appeared E.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
J. Lochhead, M. C. Cartwright,
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON. L. Warren. Roy Lochhead andRobert
J. B.
I, NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of Anthony of Terrell,
Texas, to me
he Territory of New iMexico, do here personally known to be the persons
by certify that there was filed for rec described in and who executed the
3rd in this office at Two o'clock P. M. foregoing instrument, and
acknowlcm ihe Ninth day of December, A. D. edged
that they had executed the
I
1909;
same ae their free act and deed.
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-LI-a
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
bitity Of
nereur.to set my hand and affixed my
THE PECOS VALLEY
ALFALFA official seal on the day and year in
MILL COMPANY
this certificate first above written.
Nto. 6217.
(Signed) Ben Allen.
and also, that h have compared the
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
following copy lif the same, with ttoe My
expires June 1" 1911.
original thereof now on file, and de Territory
of New Mexico,
clare It to be p. correct transcript
ss.
pr
uiererrorn and
the whole thereof.
of Chaves.
Civen unfler my hand and the County
On
this 1st day of Decern
1909.
Great feeal of the Territory
me personally appeared James
of New Mexico, at the City befor
Williamson, to me personally known
(Seal) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on to
the person described in and
this Ninth day of December, whobe xecu:ed
the foregoing instruA. D. 1909.
ment,
acknowledged that he exNATHAN JAFFA. ecuted and
the same as his free act and
Secretary of New Mexico.

deed.
CERTIFICATE OF
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
set my hand and affixed my
THE PECOS VALLEY
ALFALFA hfieet:titi
official seal on the day and year in
MILL COMPANY
first above written.
WE, the undersigned, and being the this certificate
(Signed)
Oscar R. Tanner.
incorporators ot The Pecos Valley Alf(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
alfa Mill Company of Hagerman, New
My commission expires Mar. 10th,
Mexico do hereby certify and
declare ihere shall be no liability of 1912.
ENDORSED:
holdtr; of stock on account of any
No. 6217,
VI.
unpaid stock issued by this company,
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 25
PERIOD OF DURATION.
and
this
Certificate
of
Non
liaOf
The period which said corporation bility Is made under and in accord- Cert, or Stockholders
ALFALFA
shall exist Is fifty years from and ar ance with Section 23, Chapter 79, of THE PECOS VAIJ.EY
MILL COMPANY
ter ihe filing of this Certificate of Iu- the Acts of the New Mexico LegislaFiled In Ot?lce of Secretary of New
corporat ion.
ture of 1905.
Mexico, Dec. 9. 199: 2 P. M.
VII.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parNathan Jaffa,
DIRECTORS.
'hereto
ties
have hereunto set their
Secretary.
The Hoard of Directors of this Cor hands this 27th day of November, Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
poration shall be composed of six
members, and those directors, who
shall Tiianage and direct the business
of sa'd Corporation for the period of
three months and until their succes
sors are elected, are as follows, to-M. C. Cart
E. J. Lochhead.
wit:
wrighi. Robert L. Warren, Roy
head, J. B. Anthony and James Will
iamson
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The par
ties hereto have hereunto set their
names this 27th day of November,

SCRIBED.
Dr. Charles E. Liikens came In last
No. of
night from Albuquerque to look after
address. Shares
business affairs in Hoswell for the Nam.
Terrell, Texas,
Children's Home Finding Society of E. J. Lochhead.
M. C. Cartwrignt, Terrell. Texas,
New Mexico and Arizona.
Robtrt - Warren, Terrell, Texas.
Terrell, Texas,
Ceoree M. Slaughter returned last Roy Lochhead,
Terrell, Texas,
night from a trip of several days to J. B. Anthony.
the Slaughter ranches in Texas. He James Williamson, Hagerman,
New Mexico,
came in last night from Amarilio.

Undertakers and Embalmers

FIRST THE BARN, THEN
THE HOUSE IS BURNED.
frame house of Vm.
The
Kenny, at the corner of Alameda Stand Michigan avenue, was completely
destroyed by fire at six o'clock last
night. Mr. Kenny now lives near
Iexter and the property was vacant.
Last Friday night the barn at the
ame place was partly burned, having
Last
been et afire, it. is thought.
night the alarm did not reach the department until the house was ablaze
ail over; and when they arrived after
a leng run. the firemen found that
ihe house had been well covered with
coa.1 oil. The property was unsightly
"Wd It Is thought that some person
anted to see the place wiped off the
map of the southwest section of the
city.

.

con-missio-

Picture, CJ.

(i. series, Alonzo Kimball,
Christy, Philip Doileau,
Hand colored Sepia Heads,
Land sea pes, Missionary
Series.

s

fan

HAWKES.

&

0.

M. C. Carfcwrlgbt.
Roy I. Lochhead.
James Williamson.
J. B. Anthony.
E. J. Lochhead.
Robert L. Warren.

be-r-

con-fer- n

'

Mark on it is
genuine.

pearance to the dinner table.
Hut no cut glass will make the
appearance itshbulcTunless that
cu t glass be II A VK ES.
- We are sole agents for

line of

)

more. No tears, please. It is not an
occasion for weeping, but for rejoicing
and the late Mr. Popp is the chief
Charles Albert Popp he was
jester Jay. Charles Albert Pope he Is
today, by the kind permission of the
Supreme Court of the Empire State
which granted him the right to change
his name from Popp to Pope, the judicial dictum becoming effective today.
Alt In favor will please signify by
aying "aye."
declares Mr.
Popp beg pardon. Pope, with much
enthusiasm. The motion Is carried,
and on and after Dec. 15, 1909, Mr.
Popp la no more.
appeared
When Mr. Popp Pope
in court, he declared almost tearfuH
that there was a whole lot in a naare,

to the

XMAS GIFTS.

NOT THE ONLY SPOT.
New Mexico is not the only spot to
the flnser of ridicule and scorn
can be pointed. If the world were fair
Shop Early and Get Your Choice
to ita neighbor we wo Id take rank
when
tenth,
or
away down as ninth
one cornea to consider what other
commonwealths are doing.
Payton Drug, Book &
Our neighbor, the slate of Texas,
rea
revealed
for instance, has just
Stationery Company.
port by the legislative committee on
the slate penal institutions. Talk
we
about barbarity of the kind that
scoff at and to which we look down
with horror. The committee furnishes an example of it in the great Lone and that your success in business and
your prominence socially might deStar State.
Should anything like this develop pend on the kind of label you wore.
Aft er hearing Popp's petition. JusIn New Mexico another death blow
tice McCall granted him permission to
to statehood, if you please.
It is well for us to criticise our change his name from Popp to Pope.
own misdeeds and to keep on doing Hopp sot forth that a name may mean
ao until we prow better, for we cer- dollars and cents to a person. He
aid that he was a foreman in the
tainly are guilty of them; but to permit ourselves to be submissively hu- manufacturing department of a
at No. til Fifth avenue, and his
miliated by allowing the ostentatious
depended
in the
business
ridicule of such states as Pennsylvae
nia, the home of graft, corruption and largely in his dignity and the
wealth
proud
of her
morse, or Illinois,
he maintained among the emand greatness, the theater recently of ployes. In the last few months, he
the most brutal and revolting of said, he found that his name not only
scenes known to civilization, would caused .him much loss of time in
be an abject slavery to which we
io business, but that it lost
would not submit even, under the him the respect of his subordinates.
?
Ex.
heaviest load of misfortune.
He explained that no matter how
much dignity he maintained, whenever one of his superiors came out to
MASONIC BUILDING COSTS
department and called: ""Say,
THOUSAND. Ms
A meeting of the Masonic Building Popp, how shout this?" or "What's
Association, which is composed of the he trouble. Popp?" his dignity was
Masters of lost and his subordinates assumed an
Past Masters and pres-enfamiliar tone.
the Roswell lodge,. was held last night unpleasantly
His name was a draw back, too, in
at which a careful estimate on all
was made, showing talking business over the telephone.
"that the cost of the Masonic temple,
complete and furnished, will be
The Masons are arranging for
a loan of $20,000 on the building the
preliminaries of which were discussed at last night's meeting. The Association is confident .of securing a
six per cent, long time loan for the
amount they need.

one-roo-

ia certainly pleasing;

MAWKCS

commanded.

$57.-00-

yice with-

out thU Trade

The Record desires to commend the
action of Judge Pope in committing
to jail a saloon keeper poeviously
convicted of violation of the saloon
laws, for alleged repetitions of his ofto
fense. Such actions not only tend alprotect the youth of the city, but
so uphold the majesty of the law.
Judge Pope's action will be generally

ADMIRATION

eye and gives an admirable ap-

Wo
Mo

ASSOCIATED

-

(Signed)

-

FOR CUT GLASS.

160

Dally. Far Weak
Daily. Per Month
Dally. Per Honth, (In Adranoe) ......
Duly. On Yaar (In Adranoa) . . . .

10.

I

ol Uwck S, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

MEMBER
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Certificate of Incorporation Of
THE FKCOS VALLEY
ALFAliPA
MILL COMPANY
Piled In' Office' Of- Secretary of New
Mexico Dec. . 19091 2 P. M.

"JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
446
&

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S

Irrigatioa Attorney

jraara as Land

Rwn i. Oklahoma Block

CEYER

&

JOHNSON

HucffMort to
A. E. PAQE A CO.

106 W.

FRT NSUtANCf.

21

OLASSeS FITTED
Pnoas
Oklahoma Block.

EEST

TI!E 10 CENT

shafts. Ve are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these sta ements to all comers.
We t re prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,00 ) acres of land the coming season and will in
crease our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines wil lie extended for a distance of 2 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incurring the cost
of line construction and other necessary esKnse uniss at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coining
season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stocft, or to contribute or donate to us, or to le at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the maiu
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to h s pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring; the water. The contract must, however, be
for a suffi ient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such fo m as to follow the land regardless of change of
ownership

.

Thost interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3.) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so

state ami

St.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, None and Throat.

CHEY'S

lout water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to riwpond to most industrious cultivation and con
tinues tb tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked with- in tne oil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longer ormant and no longer f;:il to respond to indus
trious (jultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generoifc manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa i rid acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands a e barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the wat r from its present level to the level of ycur 'lands
at the o west cost o the lands may be irrigated is the
problem confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the uie of electric power for pumping.
Elei trie power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all pow r purposes for the farmer and all power users.
It is noi only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable Und convenient power that can be used. In addition, it s the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large losi of power due to friction in licking, pulleys and

10'F.

139

when

it

will be completed.

(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
I
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct Hues and make
I
; installations and itis only a few months until you will
Ineed the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.

Rosuclf EWric Light Co.

j3"ll
I
1

The many nice pieces of Karnak Brass in
CLOCKS.

ETC.

in a Jewelry

Store we have it.

Horse-shoein-

Rosvell Drug & Jewelry Go.
tt.

Cab and livery. 'Phone 182.
--o-

s

HARDWARE STORES.

ABSTRACTS.

mm.

u..

r

1 1
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
J. F. ilatheson of San rhumWUin'.Qfo.U
Diego, Calif., who are here visiting I T
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and aaale and retail hardware, gasoline
many old friends went to Carlsbad!
Prompt.
engines; pipe, pumps, fencta f
I bey bold op the system, assist nature
a few days, after
last night to
which they will return to continue to restore natural conditions, and are so THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.- -r
gentle in their action that one hardly realCURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. AW Wholesale and retail- everything la
their visit in Roswell.
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
ties a medicine was taken. Chamberlain 'a
Ok la noma Block. Phone 87.
implements water supply goods-anEleven piece solid silver Ladles TabUts are sold everywhere. Price 25c
plumbing.
manicure net only $7.00. L." B. BoellBUTCHER SHOPS.
43L2.
ner, Jeweler.
ANNUAL REPORT ON OUR
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notbJ
o
COLONIAL POSSESSIONS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
Roger J. Gatlin. manager of tae
ing but the beet. "Quality" la our
Washington. Dec. 13. Citizenship.
Valley Electrical Company, and Mlch-- !
motto.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
lei J. McDonald, of the U. S. land of- without serious Inconvenience to the
Line at your service day and night.
should be extended to
fice force were initiated into the Elk individual,
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Phore 40 C. C. Vaugha and R, J.
lodee at tthe regular meeting last those who desire tt in Porto Rico, acGEO. B. JEWETT.
Dunhahoo, Pro pa.
cording to General Clarence R. Ed-night.
(212 Main St.)
wards, chief of the Bureau of Insu- Billiards, P00L
o
New regulation equip
PALACE LIVERY.
Oet one of the Sterling Silver Sou lar Affairs, in bis annual report today men.
Has
new buggies and driving
added
to
Secretary,
of
War.
spoons
the
venir
that I have for 50 cents
horses to lis stock. Phone 36 for
Whether this be done by an act
they are nice too. I B. Boellner,
BLACK SMITHINO.
43t2. conferring in Itself United States ci
pprompt cab and livery serrioe, day
Jeweler,
tizenship on the .whole body of citi- LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or nlgbL
o
enby
zens
an act
of Porto RI007 or
genVirginia Avenue.
Sheriff M. C. Stewart and Deputy
them by the performance in- eral blacksrmithlng, carriage
repair
Sheriff Nib Jones, of Carlsbad, passed abling
LUMBER YARDS.
through last night on their way home dividually of some simple preliminary and rubber lire work. SATISFACbecome American
citizens TION GUARANTEED.
from a trip to about a dozen Oklano- - acts to delay,
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
is a mere matter of derr towns. They bad what they went without
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement.
Congress
out,
for
work
tail
to
said
horse-steamen
l
after, two
accused of
painia, venuan ana glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
General Edwards.
ing In Eddy county.
It is hoped that the grant of citi
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ROSWELL LUL.BER CO.
The Old-zenship may be regarded simply as
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage, est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
Mrs. R. J. Moorehoiise, of Kansas an act of Justice and performed in an
livery and cab serrioe. They are for all kinds of building materials
City, wife of tive engineer who had open and unequlvacal manner.' conalways prepared to look after your and paints.
the supervision of the construction cludes the Chief of the Bureau.
of the Roswell water and sewer sys
needs in their line.
Commerce
shows
The
of
Island
the
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
tems, arrived last nlgbt for a visit on the whole a continuous and encour
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
Mr.
and
with
of two or three months
aging growth, it Is pointed out in the
DEPARTMENT
STORE8
Paylor.
V.
Mrs.
Moorehouse report. The exports for the fiscal
T.
Mrs.
visited In Roswell early last summer. year Just passed amounted In- value JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
TUNING.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- BERNARDPIANO
o
to over $3u.ixmj,ooO and the Imports
Expert . tuner,
POS.
J
plies.
Christmas Sale.
years experience in Europe and Am-ii
to over $25,000,000. The Imports
JOYCE-PRUIStages
to
Dry
amounted
goods, cloth erica. Reference.
CO.
The ladies of St. Andrew's Guild from the United
Jesse French,
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup-- j Baldwin. Cbickering Bros., and Kim
will :old their annual Christmas sale over $23,000,000.
;
at
comments
Whole-m.
Edwards
General
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
ply house in the Southwest.
tomorrow, Dec. ICtfl from ten a.
N. M. and be will call and see yon.
sale and Retail.
until six p. m. at the residence of length upon the recent tariff legisla
Mrs. Chas. F. Beeson. at the corner tion of the United States, whereby
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINU
of Pennsylvania avenue and Fourth goods from the Philippines, except
DRUG STORES.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
St. Chicken salad and coffee will be rice, may be shipped to the United ROSWELL DRUG
JEWELRY CO Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
e
served during the afternoon.
tl. States free of duty under certain lim
All!
drug
store
Oldest
RoswelL
in
experience..
Work Is guaranitations.things
teed and is my beet advertisement.
It is believed that the people of
J. M. Conn and A. B. Gerrells, of Ar
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
every
881m
reason
Philippines
to
have
the
tesia, and A. DeMoss. of Lakwood, be consent with
new
and
the
tariffs
STORES.
FURNITURE
way
to Clo
were here today on their
that there will result from them the
vls for a business trip.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET STORE.
prosperity in the Islands which should DILLEY
The swellest line of furniture in G. A.
& SON. Queen ware.
JONES
be ithe result o fthelr relation to the
RoswelL High qualities and low
be the result of their relation to the
graatieware, notions, stationery etc
prices.
wards.
THE WEILS' APARTMENTS
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main,
The net result so far nas been to
See V. T. Wells for the next
GROCERY
STORES.
grower
paid
to
price
the
Increase
very
the
days
cheap
resiten
for
for his leaf tobacco tcV per cent. JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
dence lots, east front, close In,
REAL E8TATE.
leading grocery store, nothing but
The price received by the producer of
all conveniences.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
per
sugar has Increased twenty-nv- e
the best.
and farm property at good figures
cent. These are increases wuieh may
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
be attributed wholly to the true trad. GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALER8
relations, fluctuations in the world"s ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Moore.
markets having been eliminated."
us furnish you with your grain, coal
General Edwards says the rate up
wood, we buy hides, phone 30
and
APPAREL.
to date of the importation hv.o the
ROSWELL
TRADING CO. Coal, ha! THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
cignrs
United States of Philippines
and grain. Always the best. Last, Outfitters in
has been at the rate of about 7".00,-aDoarel
Second SU, Phone 126.
for men, women and children. And
100 per year, or
the limit for
Millinery a specialty.
free admission. T;ye effect on the
HJK SALfc.
HOUSE FURNISHER 5.
Vmerican industries, he aids, of thb
FOR SALE. 40 acres of Lrftnd Scrip. importation "may well be Judged by HIL.US & JJLNN rnirniture,
hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
Itoswcll Title and Trust Co. ,
the fact that these cigars may be
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prt
FOR SALd: An eight horse power found
greatest difficul
only
with
the
j
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-- vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
Gasoline ty."
mourned
ujus, ana snuiue Ui su mnus.
engine. call Oau Kancn co. lsir
FURNITURE CO. Under
ULIRY
Impoi-- s
of the Philippines dur
The
N. Main Phone 69.
FOR SALEt Good apple wood in ing the
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. ill
year, was over
lat fiscal
stove wood lengths, $7.00 a cord $27,OOi,m0.
goods consti
American
when delivered or $C.(0 per cord on tuted seventeen per cent of the total
aajWaiwajWWaajV
premises. Apply Owens' Farm.
value of Philippine imports. General
FOR SAIJ2: Some first class land Edwards predicts ihat tinder the new
no'as. A chance for a safe Invest- Is the time for
trade conditions this percentage
niett at good rate of Interest. Ros free
largely Increased.
will
be
begin
using
to
Aileen Berg's famous
well Title and Trust Co.
General Edwards points out tnat
FOR SALE. Some of the best farm with the minor exception of the trou"TOILET PREPARATIONS.'
properties that have been offered ble with the Moro outlaw. Jikiri, on
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Man,
for a year. Read about this in our Jolo Island, the constabulary mainWoman and Child, it t leans and clears the muddiest skin
Ad. on page 3 of thl3 paper. Ros tained quiet and order In all parts of
well Title and Trust Company.
inactive
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Philippines without the
160 acres land cheap. the
FOR SALE:
army.
of
the
tervention
Our AstringFat Cream will tighten Uabby, loose skin.
payWill take automobile in part
ment. Lock Box 516, Roswell. 4316
'BEGIN NOW"
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
AMEN BIRO'S PREPARATIONS
are For Sdle Is Rosnel by Our Gradual
, Dec. 13. 10o9.
N.
Roswell.
FOR KENT.
Tickets destined to points In Ala
MRS. J. Q. BOGAR, 120 S. Main St.
Ccorgia,
FOR RENT: room with board for bama. Colorado,
Florida,
gentleman, no sick. 106 S. Ky. 3t3 Ken'ncky, Mississippi, North Carolina
FOR RENT: AN unfurnished room South Carolina, Tennessee and to
43t3
313 N. Richardson.
Chicago. 111., Kansas City, Mo.; New
160 acres In
Grant Favors Abstinence.
FOR RENT: Very reasonable, two Orleans, and St. Louis. Mo., on sale for $1 Maggard
Washington,
Etec. 11. Gen. FrederW.
to
P.
Clemens
for
E.
J.
43t3
expir
20th,
and
bedrooms. 309 N. Ky.
18.
and
19.
December
ick L. Gruii't has announced himself
$1 160 acre3
and W. It.
FOR KENT: New louse, five rooms es to return January 16th. 1910.
for
41tf
J. P. Collier to T. J. Peason for $10 as heartily in favor of the planarmy
and lath apply 506 So. Mo.
For destination In Louisiana (ex
temperance In the
interest in 160 acres In Sec. promoting
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices cept New Orleans) date on sale De
navy,
and although he will not
,
75tf. cember 22. 23. 24. 25. 26 and 31st. lim 4; 12- acres in Sec. 5; 240 acres in aud
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger.
present at the uieeting for that
FOR RENT: Nice four room cot it to return January 5th, 1910. To ec. 8; 320 acres in Sec. 9; all in 12- be
purposo to be held in Washington
tage on West Hill. See C. C. Ca stations in New Mexico and Texas 23 and water right.
i'CTioriow, he ha3 declared himself In
43tf tickns on sale December 22, 23. 24,
gle at Gas Office.
full sympathy v.ita the movement.
FOR RENT: Large front roam with 25. 26. rfnd 31st snd January 1st, 1910
The K;v. Wilbur F. Crafts, superinbath furnished for one or two gen- limit to return January 6tn 1910. tare
tendent of the International Reform
tlemen. Inquire 304 W. Alameda to pol's in Texas and New Mexico
Bureau, Is the principal backer of the
43t6
street.
noin's one fare and a third rouna trip
project to make soldiers and tars soFOR BENT: The bouse now occu For other reduced rates call at ixicai
ber aid moral.
pled by H. L. Dabbs, one block west office for Information.
42tl6 :
An invitation recently was sent to
of Court house on 5th St. Will
C. O. JOHNSON, Agent.
General Grant by Dr. Crafts, Inviting
to the right
o
leae only by the year
aim In address a meeting- to be held
party. Possession on Dec. 15.
Mrs. E. Coe og San Antonio. Texas,
here tomorrow to Inaugurate a movePee Rufus W. Smlta at Oklahoma who has spent three months here,
ment looking to the establishment of
36tf.
Block.
left this morning for Dallas, where
a to'.al aUiioence association In the
FOR RENT: After tlw first of Jan she iwill visit a few weeks before go
l"nitc.d States Army and Navy. Gen
uary a 4 roomed house well located, ing on to her home.
expresses regret at his
eral t
Apply T. A. HI n son at Joyce- be present, but declares,
39tf.
Pruit Co.
Transfers.
Real
Estate
Rev. Crafts, that he was
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc
L. K. MeGaffey et als to Mrs. D.
cordially in favor of tie proposi- cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
b.
12
(285
10
and
lots
Fercruson for
General Grant aavs hd will
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell, 45
!'. tiom"
south RoswelL
lend his aid to the movement by giv21tf.
agent.
P.
ranosky
W
S.
W. H Drashner to J.
ing .advice to those under his com- WANTED
for $1 Vi Interest in 80 acres In
man-1- .
WANTED: Girl for general house 25.G. M. Slaughter to O. E. Daynuff
Dr. Crafts said that it Is proposed
work, apply 410 S. Ky ave.. Phone
o edtal'libh an association similar to
wa
20
and
000
acres
$4
in
for
43t3.
92.
the ji
which has flourished in the
thereto.
LOS ANGELES
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe terO.right
British Army for a score of years.
war
to
R.
et
R.
al
Tanner
u
1
snd return 74.80 :
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No. ren, ir.. for
The meeting Is past of a general '
, . dwck
II. lots 1. 3. s,Hagerman.
208 East 6th SL to see Demonstra
reform
movement waich will be or-to
3
Side
Addition
West
DIEQO
SAN
24tf
tion.
Lathrop
for
Whitney
G.
E.
to
D.
O.
and return 74.80
WANTED: If you are a solicitor A $6,400 40 acres in
professional reformers are
aiM
and W. R
know how to present a business
3
May
L.
M.
S.
lot
to
U.
Sec.
FRANCISCO
8AN
proposition A want to make from 25.
ctalna; on the President and congress-and return 84.80
$ir,0.00 to $250.00 per month & can
men.
C F Hinde to K. S. Woodruff for
Klv
references then address r. O $4,000
Delegates will attend the sessions
and W. R
80 acres In
November 1st to December 31st.
38U0
Bos 446. RoswelL N. M.
of congress and urge the necessity
E. O. Peck to H. J. Powell for $300
seeks loca
WANTED: rTospector
date of
Limit, six months-frofor changes and betterments in
in
town. Would 30 T.acres
S
tiot In New Mexico
governing the traffic In liquor
Terry
aala.
E. J. Baker for $10 N
to
consider small poultry or truck 100 acres of W. 400 acres of
drugs. Other questions also will
and
farm, or small established mercan- and water right.
be tiken up with Congress looking; to
tile business. What have you for
MeGaffey to J. A. Williamson
'he beiteroudnt In the social structure
K.
U
sale? Give bank references. Ad Jr.. for 14S Lot 1 block 27 South
of the country, and numerous canrc'a
N. Ronweli .
dres P. O. Box 141, Charlotte,
meetings will be held.
42t4
f01 FURTHER PARIXUARS APPIT 10
C.
R P. Gayte to A. D. Wallace for $2,
500 lot 11 block 48 westsideaddition
A. A.- Rirle returned this morning'
LOST.
O. M. Slaughter to L. N. Murrell for
from a business trip to the south end-o- t
C. 0. JOHNSON. Agent 8
LOST: A large mink muff. Finder- $4000 40 acres in
the county.
Trust Co. to J. R.
Roswell Title
will be liberally rewarded for re
37t3 ! Wtlfley for $700 lot 5 block 1 Home
tnrn to Record Office.
iajor u. h. ciarg ten to is mornrng
LOST: ComWnatlon KnigM Tamp - Place- Addition.
on his return to bit home la Tonkawa1
for
Weils
T.
W.
head
to
L.
Wood
F.
42nd
DfecTee
Masonic
charm
and
tar
ol lot 1 diock 14 Aia
Finder return to Dr. J. H. Jenkins I $10 s.
looking after property Interests and
at City .Livery for suitable reward, 'meda Heights.
visiting many old friends.
ens
Beam
to
Fnny
&eamens
G.
44tf.
H.
1
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Shur-On-

Trade Directory
L

if not more than 3 letters.

For

tnnurk
.

L

d

We Engrave Every Piece We Sell Eree.

LOCAL

for a disordered

ROSWEL

-

Why?
it's

I

Mr. and Mrs.

It's Easy to Select a Present from Our Stock.
Because, if

your

you

that
is in a bad
. stomach
.
a a
1
We have the Art and Craft lewel conaiuon. it snouid also remind
ery. L B. Boellner, Jeweler.
43t2. TOU tiiat tnere IS nothing SO good
1

SMOKING SETS. TOBACCO JARS.
BOXES.

A tlcrning: Reminder;

-

Have You Sefen?
JEWEL

Mrs. Elizabeth Basset t, of Carthage
III, who "has been her three montas
nHsftlnp- Mm. Jamni B. Herbst. of N.
Pennsylvania avenue, left tala morn-- 1
IOU awakft With a mean, nasty
tag for Toneka, Kan., where she will taste in the mouth, which reminds

C. A. Baker returned last night from
a business trip north for the Roswell
Wool & Hide Company.
Mr. Gentry, traveler for the Cudahy
Packing Co., came In last night from
Amarillo to spend a few days In Ros
well looking after business.

NEWS

VOKY.
o

o

B. C. Davlsson went to Hagerman
last night fur a few days business

Judge W. E. Rogers, of Carlsbad,
was here last nisht on his way to
Lake Arthur, after a business trip to

'visit.

Boellner the Jeweler for Chlrstmas Dallas.
tf.
gift a.

1

T

Am-yi-

o--

-

$500 000 to loan oa Irrigated farms.
interest payanie an
Carrell left lon time loans,
to pay oft loan
privilege
nually
with
of
a
for
for
visit
El
last nisht
Paso
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
two months.
Agent, 303 N. Main.
Louis tRucker. transfer, furniture,
Fred Miller returned last night
piano and baggage a specialty. Telefrom
Elida. where he has been oa bu
41tf.
phone 47 or 12.
.
siness connected with the big fire that
I K. Mass came down from Ama-rill- destroyed the Kecnp lumber yard and
last night on business for Bry- hardware store at o that place.
ant. Fort & Daniel.
Think of Glasses for Christmas
o
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe

o

o
A nice ladies Elk lirooch, set- with
1ao Richards and Dr. G. A. Llpp
diamonds, and thy are fine, only $25
4"tt2 went to Artesia last night to contin
each. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler.
ue the inspection of milk cows for tulast wet-- by Dr.
Miss Edith McWhirt returned to berculosis, starteddoing
the work for
Unn. They are
Hafrman last night after spending the
IT. S. Bureau of animal Industry.
a f w days here visiting her father
O
A. W. McWhirt and many friends.
been
A. G. DIckerman, who has
count rv.
and
seeing
town
the
nere
Valley Optical KoaipanY.
this morning for bis home in
Rockford. 111.
Tr. E. M. Fisher returned this
morning fro:n a short business trip to
A. R. Teenle returned to Hasrer- the oil district at Dayton and Arte-fel- man
last night after spending several
days here arranging for the openine
o
of bis real estate office in Roswell and
Capt. J. B. Newton, wife and son rp the novine of bis family
here
were here on business and shopping about the first of the year.
yesterday and returned to their home
in Lake Arthur last night.
Christmas Novelties in Smokers ar-o
tirlea. Pine Racks. Tobacco Pouches.
Mrs. Tom Davenport came down Cigar Cases. Match Boxes. Pipes and
from Clovls last night for a visit with C.OOD Clears in Christmas Boxs.
Sutherland Bros.. 212 Main St.
relatives and friends.
-

k

ft

a.

i

g,
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

1

ar

one-hal- f

"NOW"

"YOU"

M--

one-ha- lf

-

-

FARM LANDS

can be selected from the lare list of farms that we have
for sale that will be perfectly satisfactory to any one
Write us or call and tell us what kind of a farm you would
like to buy and we will give you a description of one that
we have which we think will please you.

B32

Now Is The Time

G-n-

off. You might just as well be
making money in this way as not.
160 Acres 8 miles from Roswell, 3 miles S. E. of South
Spring station, all good land, artesian well
minute can be
that will flow 1500 gallons per
had at 700 feet. Price f 22. oO per acre.
40 Acres 4 miles from R. R. station, plenty artesian
water, 22 acres in alfalfa. $ 60.00 per acre.
house, windmill
miles from Main St.,
3
160 Acres
well, 30 acres in cultivation. Price 11600.00.
- 5 Acre
tracts with an abundances! water to irrigate
All in cultivation. Yon must see these before
we price them. Terms better than ever.
160 Acres 3 miles from R. R., good house, artesian well,
land
reservoir, 20 acres alfalfa. All tire
at $50.00 per acre

i EXCURGIONS

27-1-

Phone 91

-

6.

31-1- 5

the-law-

Land Scrip.

1

1

-

one-thir- d

;

--

2

I

m

P.:!i:i!3 Abstracts.

ELD

--

to buy. Do not put it

-

-

---

s

;

I First Quality,
Free From Slack,
Free From Slate,
Prompt Service,
p Courteous Treatment, Are a Few of the Advantages
We offer the COAL Consumer.
1

1

YOLT

s

I

g
1

SHOES

Whenever you buy from us a pair of Tilt sboe3 you
getting
just a little more for your money than ycu
are
would by buying the other brand.
You'll pay $5 00 for shoes that aren't as good as the
Tilt $4.50 shoe or $4 00 for others that can't touch the Tilt
$3 50 shoe, and if you will compare the Tilt with any
other shoe of like p. ice you will easily see the Tilt's t

,

STINE SHOE COMPANY
V.

9

SWEET. THE COAL AlVN.'

.1. F. Fenelon left this morning for
Hal T. Elrick, of Dexter, was a busa trip north as far as Texico for Swift
iness visitor In the city today.
Ac Company packers.
o
Frank Tahnage, of Otvenfleld, was
a ivlsltor In the city today.
Mrs. Katharine Wright, of the office
force of J. Brinker. Oeneral Freight
George V. 6hrader returned this Agent of the Eastern Railway of New
morning from, a three days" trip to Mexico at Amarillo, returned to her
Artesia and Dayton, where he bas home this morning after spending a
day here on railroad business.
been looking into the oil situation.

I
AN EVENING RECEPTION.

REPORT OF BUREAY OF
COMMERCE

Washington, 'Oec. 13. About tills
time tvery year there comes from
the government priming uflice a host
anof rather dry looking documents
nual nvports setting forth the ramifications and results of the activities of
hundreds of government officials lu
every corner of the national territory.
Behind the long columns of figures,
underneath the surried dollar marks
r.nd oil er forms of statistics, between
the li.ies of bare and often cunibrous-lwit ten oflicial statements of men
whosa forte is not literary lie stories
which, if one 'had time to dig them
out, would be as Interesting as 'Robinson Crusoe," or any other of the
famous tales of adventure.
Take for instance the report of the
Secretary of Comaterce and Labor,
Charlos Xagel, addressed to the President and first made public tonight.
Some of the more important por.ions
of this report are treated at souic
lengtn elsewhere, the following paragraphs indicate the scope of the i
ies of this department, and some
of the entertaining material with
which it deals in the course of a
j ear's work.
For xample, who In the world east
of the Kooky Mountains would have
FtiJiP"ctcd that some seals are married rnd son are bachelors, and so
recognized officially by I'ncle Sam?
Yet it seems that there are at least
2,MtO "bachelor" seals on St. Paul's
and St. George's Islands. Some two
thousand of the seals there are benedicts of a polygamous temperament
and have among them about 50,000
wives, classified by the government
experts into "harems," and spoken of
that way when they are officially talked about. It also appears that tier
are only 14(.0oo seals left now oa the
Pribilof Islands, and the deduction
must follow that at the rate of decrease in the last ten years, i. is only
a question of time when the seal will
Le a memory and another of the maoi-n-a- l
families will have become extinct
b the greed of man.
The question arises, who knows all
this? I"p on the barren reefs of the
Pribilofs there is a band of men called the "Alaskan fur seal service."
These counted the married seals this
year and found there were l,o71 happy families on St. Paul Inland, where
one pater families lives in serenity
with a dozen wives. They found
little bachelor seals and promptly
tagged them as immune from the
hunters, because I'ncle Sam wants to
encourage every bachelor to get a
"harem" of his own.
So much for the top of the seas.
The bottoms do not escape Investigation, lloira at Woods Half, Mass..
N. C, there are two
ail at Beaufort,
laboratories, where a set of
experts study the mysteries of the
deep. Off the coast of Florida, a ser
ies of experiments have proved that
we can produce o.ir own sponges.
Thev have li tiit timi!
mon'hs a sponge
grow fo big that it will weiT?
omce and a quarter, when It is empty.
Somewhere between Hatteras and
Is an expert for the
I.abrador, t
government beating his way up the
y

You are most cordially invited to
call and inspect our offerings of
SILVERWARE. CHAFING

GLASS. CHINA.
AND BAKING

DISHES. PERCOLATORS.

and the numerous other articles
we have to offer
for really sensible Christmas gifts.
You are especially requested
to be present Saturday evening.
v

An orchestra will furnish music

for the entertainment of our i
guests and light' refreshments
will be served during the evening.
Don't failvto come and bring
a friend with you.

n

sea-sid- e

"

coast on a
looking for
a very elusive fish, the mackerel.
When he learns his tricks the government will tell the fishermen.
1'pon the coast of Alaska, at Afog-nathere is a new salmon station
which has liberated more than 3.000.-ooyoung red salmon to the rivers
and dtiring the year, all over the United States, the government deposited
in various waters more than 3,000,000
"wind-Jammea--

AND LABOR.

ac-tiv-

CUT

DEPENDABLE CLOTHING

"There's twice the wear in every pair."

ROSWELL GAS CO.

orrison Bros.' Store

Tho

"

k

o

hoj-less-

ly

n

...

fish.

Winding their way through the tortuous channels in the waters of the
Philipnines, a group of hardy men
from Mie coast and Geodetic Survey
are finding new lanes for commerce.
Waters hitherto uncharted and a mystery to the mariner will be easy of navigation. Another group Is working
Its way up the rocky coast of Alaska.
On the northern edge of the United States a band of explorers has cut
its way through the forests to the
peak of the Rocky Mountains, marking the boundary line of ihe United
States with Canada. The old stone
monument placed years ago and
buried in the tangle of mountain undergrowth, have been recovered and new ones set in their places.
Wherever the line runs through wooded sections, a lane of clearing has
been chopped up one side of the
mountain and down the other. Along
he Yukon river the civil engineers
with iransits and plumb-bob- s
have
been locating the Hist 'melridian of
longitude. The basis for all future
land surveys in the valley of one of
:he greatest rivers in the 'World, is
leing laid there now.
Each aspect of this work comes under some one of the sixteen bureaus
of the depa.rtment. They cover everything. In the bureau of corporations,
the proper control of the great industrial and financial forces of the country is the absorbing problem. A system of statutory publicity by which
corporations will be requlrt-- to report
ihe essential facts of their organization and condition, is suggested. This
must be done by the federal government, Seoretary Napel believes and
bis report sayR any attempt to solve
the problem tjrough state action will
be futile, because no tiumler of states can ever acree on establishing and
maintaining one system.
The bureau of immigration
shows
In cold figures that the longer
the
stranger stays In the United States,
thf more unlikely he is to go away.
There has been during the year an
increase in the immigrant population
of the United States of more than
oon.ooo. More than a quarter of a
million immigrants went back home
and lOO.ooO of them had been here
less than five years. There were only
2,000 departures of those "who have
been here 20 years. The statistics
show It Is the unskilled Immigrant
who Is the bird of passage and that
the mechanic and the artisan stay in
their new homes.
The effectiveness of the Immigration limitations agreed upon between
e government and Japan is demon- ihe (reports whlcn show
at orNLfi64 Japanese who applied
for admission to the country, 2.4.12
had the proper passports from their
home government and only 212 were
,
debarred.
In the division of naturalization, it
Is shown that H3,?12 aliens applied
for citizenship papers), which was
more than 8,000 over the number of
applicants during the fiscal year preceding.
The magnitude of the foreign com.
morce is amazing. The total value
of imports wa? more than f 1,300,000,-OoO- .
The value of exports was more
than fl.KoO.ooo.ooo. During the year
more than 3.000.0O0 bulletins from the
bureau of manufactures carried the
news of business opportunities from
the corners of the earth to American
capital and labor.
shows
The bureau of navigation
that we build fewer steel ships for
foreign trade than we did ten years
ago. because our shipbuilding is confined to he needs of coast-wisand
domestic transportation. During the
fiscal year 1909 our shipyards built
only 1,247 merchant vessels with tonnage of 238,090, the smallest product
since
The protecting waves of the wireless telegraph have spread themselves
orver the sea and formed tt life net.

There is all the difference in the world in
the clothes we sell and the other sort
that is the reason when we sell a man a
suit once he is our customer for life. Our
clothing always pleases where quality,
style, perfect workmanship and fit are the
essential things considered and they don't
cost any more than the other sort. Come
in and have one tried on you at $15 to $35
Our overcoat stock comprises everything
that-- is desirable in overcoats or craven-ette- s.
All lengths, all weights, all colors
and sizes with regulation or military collars, at
$10.00 to $25.00.
Boy's special all wool suits Knickerbocker trousers,
$5.00.
17
3
to
Knickerbocker
Other values
trousers,
$2.50 to $7.50.
GEF A PAIR OF

WALK-OVE- R

Plain leathers, $2.75.

SHOES.
Patents, $3. 00.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
Alarm Clocks.
ware Company.

Enterprise

Hard44t2.

Turkey

Con pany.

roasters. Enterprise Hdw.

o

44t2.

o

J. H. Plunk, of Decatur, III., who is
Miss Jean Sterling left this morning for a holiday visit with relatives spendiiis sevtral weeks visiting at
in Ames, Oklahoma.
Hereford, returned today after a short
visit here, seeing the town and conFOR RENT: Aifalfa pasture for 100 cisions generally.
o
head of cattle after Jan. 8th, Oasis
Ranch Company.
J. S. Davis and wife left today for
44tf
Des Moines, la., to spend Christmas
It. H. Davisson departed this morn- Mr. Davis' partner. Mr. Thompson
ing on a trip to Kansas, going after has already gone to Des Moines for
prospectors for the Pecos Valley.
the holidays.
O. S. Phillips and family who have
made Ropwell their home for a number of years, left last night for Rig
Springs, where Mr. Phillips has a

o

Dr. B. C. Iioney has

returned frem
a trip of several days up the Pecos
as far as Fort Sumner, having been
doing range inspection for the IT. S.
Hureau of Animal Industry.
o

Alarm Clocks.
ware Company.

Enterprise

Hard44t2.

Turkey roasters.
Con pany.

Enterprise Hdw.
4 412.

MUST BE SOLD BY DEC. 2 1ST.,
REGARDLESS OF COST

A NEW BABY GRAND PIANO

thiii.'!
canbev1
stnin

he-r- e

JAFFA, PRAGER & COMPANY.
iuip

IMS

fulfil
THE STORE OF POPULAR PRICES

We have demonstrated to the public in and about
Roswell that we make good our promises. If in
need of merchandise, a gift for any member of
us before you make your purchase;
the family,
if we don't save you money you need not buy from
us. We are showing a pretty line of Christmas
novelties for the young as well as for the adult.

ty

steamships that carry steerage
to and from the United
states, half nave been equipped with
wireless, and the proportion unequip
ped is a small figure. The mainland
of Alaska, the United States, Hawaii
Porto Rico, and the Panama Canal
Zone have been equipped wish wire- leas land stations and a vessel at sea
within 300 mites of shore can commu
nicate.
The department has made official
tests of mucilage, steel rails, soap for
use on the Panama Canal, silk and
many other things. It has establisa- ed a bure.Ti of standards for honest
weigl ts with which some of the states
And when the de
are
partment 2ias cared for everything
el?e in Its Jurisdiction. Secretary
report calls attention to the fact
that it has accomplished the work
with appropriations which have increased only a little mors than three
per ceni in the last four years,
Of 282

passengers

Na-gel-'s

MFA,

loiiniArnirio)

o

Pffiinnidini

o

Express Wagons.

Cocu pan y.

enterprise Hdw.
44t2.

Richmond Hanks, .of Lake Arthur
in town yesterday.

vu

tip

HAVING SOLD MY STORE AND ALL OF MY PIANOS EXCEPTING A NEW BABY GRAND PIANO, AND HAVING MADE MY ARTO
LEAVE ROSWELL AT AN EARLY DATE,
RANGEMENTS
I HAVE
DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT THE NEW BABY GRAND
PIANO LEFT ON MY HANDS AT THE HIGHEST AND BEST BID

REGARDLESS OF COST.
PAYON EASY
WILL CONSIDER PART CASH, BALANCE
MENTS OR ANYTHING ELSE OF VALUE.
WE DO NOT EXPECT COST BUT IF YOUR. BID IS CASH AND
ABOVE COST WE WILL LET YOU HAVE PIANO AT ACTUAL
INVOICE,
FREIGHT EXCOST AND WILL SHOW YOU THE
PENSE, ETC.
WILL ACCEPT BIDS IN PERSON OR YOU MAY MAKE US
A SEALED BID TO BE OPENED TUESDAY, DEC. 21, AT 2 P. M
AT WHICH TIME THE PIANO WILL BE AWARDED TO THE
EEST BIDDER.
DON'T BE SKEPTICAL. THIS PIANO MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.
THIS IS A BRAND NEW KRUTZMANN BABY GRAND, FEATURED BY MANY LARGE MUSIC HOUSES AS THE BEST SMALL
THE VERY
BEST
BABY GRAND PIANO MADE. CONTAINS
AND
GROSS
ACTION.
NICKEL
WESSELL,
GENUINE

W. S. MORGAN,
404-40-

6

II. MAIN.

Opposite Court House

s

